Most people recognize a true emergency - a fire, care wreck, an injury, or a break-in. But what if it’s not really an emergency?

What if it’s only something you’re worried about and would like to have checked out? CALL 9-1-1.

**BUTLER COUNTY 911 DISPATCHES POLICE, FIRE AND EMS FOR ALL SERVICES IN CRANBERRY TOWNSHIP.**

**CALL 9-1-1 IF YOU...**

- see a suspicious car, individual, or activity
- smell natural gas in your home
- see a downed power line
- notice a broken-down vehicle on the road
- are locked out of your car or home
- hear unusual sounds such as alarms, gun shots, glass breaking, shouts for help
- are disturbed by a late night gathering
- come across an aggressive animal
- suspect a vehicle break-in or property theft
- notice vandalism or graffiti
- experience storm damage
- notice intoxicated persons
- want to report a stolen bicycle or abandoned vehicle
BE INFORMED BY EMAIL OR TEXT

ALERTS

- **Cranberry Alerts**: Traffic, safety, community announcements
- **Cancellations or Delays**: Schedule changes
- **Dog Park**: Updates about the Rotary Dog Park
- **Preschool**: Announcements for parents of children enrolled at the Early Learning Center

E- NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

- **Bid Notifications**: Invitations to bidders regarding product, service, or material purchases
- **Calendar Notices**: Sign up for notifications about Boards and Commissions meetings, Group Fitness Classes, Pickleball Events, Recycling events, and Pet Activities
- **Cranberry Library**: Library news and announcements
- **Manager’s Blog**: Our Township Manager shares his candid opinion and observations
- **Recycling/ Trash**: Timely information regarding special collection events; recycling tips, and schedule changes

CranberryTownship.org/Connect